“The Remarkable” community honored on a remarkable day




A once in a century date “12:12:12” turns even more remarkable
Lavasa International Convention Centre along with GVK Alliances Network to honour 12
remarkable personalities at LAVASA
12 achievers from various fields to receive accolade

Lavasa (Dist Pune, December 11, 2012: The date and day of December 12, 2012 is set to create history
for LAVASA! Lavasa International Convention Centre along with GVK Alliances Network will be
felicitating 12 “remarkable” personalities from various fields on a very unique day, which comes only
once in a century. Accolades will be showered upon these individuals who will come together, share
their experiences and also celebrate their success.
They say that winning is never an activity. It is made of commendable thoughts, persistent efforts and
enormous passion- which like a character, grows every day from within. Such winners and their feats,
their journey of hardships and passion, make a difference to the society in whole. Each one of the
personalities to be felicitated is “Remarkable” in his or her own way. Representing various backgrounds
ranging from media to entrepreneurship and music to construction, each one has contributed
immensely to the society while shining like a star in their individual capacity.
It is this spirit of these individuals to rise in their fields which is worth applause. Lavasa International
Convention Centre along with GVK Alliances Network will be doing the honors in presence of an august
gathering including a delegation from the Trade and Investment Board of the United Kingdom (UK). The
daylong event will also see delegates and dignitaries from Art and Media sector, Social Groups and
Entertainment houses, Corporate Association Charters and Spiritual Centres of Learning to experience
the various facets of this burgeoning MICE city -LAVASA, the new global congress centre-Lavasa
International Convention Centre managed under the international hospitality of ACCOR group.
The event will also include a flute recital by Shri Parasnath- one of India’s leading flutist and his
ensemble. ‘The Remarkables Art Show’ which will see Pune’s renowned artists like Gauri Gandhi, Ketki
Pimpalkhare, Prashant Kulkarni, Sujata Dharap, Shantanu Borah, Jayant Joshi, Sanjay Yamgar, Nupur
Nanal, Mansi Rautt and others.

The Remarkables are:
 Mr. Mahesh Khedkar Entrepreneur (Service Industry)
 Mr. Vinay Phadnis, Entrepreneur (Construction)
 Mr. Saurabh Gadgil PN Gadgil (Retail)
 Mr. Kailash Katkar, Quick Heal (Information Technology)
 Dr. Parag Sancheti – (Medicine)
 Ms. Sai Tamhankar (Movies)
 Ms. Anita & Mr. Avi Malik, Temple Pilots Para Gliding (Sports)
 Mr. Dr. C B Koppiker (Social work)
 Mr. Dinesh Ghodke (Spirituality)
 Mr. Kaustubh Dhawale, Agnee (Music)
 Ms. Samana Tejani (Women Entrepreneurship)
 Mr. Sanjay Yamgar (Art)

About Lavasa
Lavasa is free India’s planned hill city being developed by HCC (Hindustan Construction Company) where people can Live, Work,
Learn and Play in harmony with nature. An inclusive city, based on the principles of New Urbanism, it is fast being developed
over 23,000 acres of land. It is a three–hour drive from Mumbai and one–hour from Pune. Lavasa will host a complement of
global leaders in hospitality, tourism, education, healthcare, business research and industry. The hill city provides contemporary
yet timeless architectural designs, multiple options for housing like rental housing, apartments and villas. With state of the art
infrastructure and amenities, it will enable people to live life in full.
Visit: www.lavasa.com
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